and standby time, it depends on different connection of mobile. 3-4 hours, standby time for 100-150 hours. For real talking time doesn't flash, please place earbuds again)

Earbuds Charging:

1. In charging, the red LED will flash. In full charging, or power automatically when put earbud back to the case. (If red LED charge)

2. If the red LED flashes when connection, earbuds battery is low.

3. After full charging, earbuds can provide talking time for about 4. If go on working, earbuds will be powered off automatically, so

Impedence:

Sensitivity: 9

Driver unit: 8mm

Transmission Distance: 10m

Working Frequency: 2.402G-2.480G

Music play time: 2.5H

Talking time: 4H

Standby time: 60H

Bluetooth Protocol: HSP, HFP, A2DP, AVRCP

Bluetooth Version: V5.0

Overview Of Headset How To Use

LED Indicator

Microphone

Power off:

Put earbuds back to the case, earbuds will be powered off the shutdown condition.

Connected:

Blue LED flashes slowly. (When the receiver is connected.

Incoming call:

Connected:

Blue LED flashes slowly.

Power on:

When taking two earbuds out of the case, earbuds will be powered on, pairing and connect the device by mobile phones around.

Last number redial:

Three clicks right and left MFB

Triple press MFB for 3 seconds

Exhaustion

Charge earbuds

Charged in the case (and charged 5 mintues more)

Close the bluetooth of the mobile phone and connect. Smartpods to constantly improve product and service. Wechat in the process of product experience, which can help advice and suggestions by official customer hotline, Weibo and products and services. Also hope you will put forward the good

Thank you for choosing Smartpods product. Your choice is encouraged to Smartpods. Thank you!